2018 Individual Department Flu Shot Clinics:
The below Ann Arbor campus departments, units and buildings have scheduled clinics for their employees. For specific dates, locations and more information, please check with your area’s administrator, email UMFluClinics@med.umich.edu or call 734-975-3225.

Athletics
Advanced Research Computing
Aerospace Engineering
Angell Hall
Arbor Lakes South Dome
Art & Design and Architecture & Urban Planning
Boyer Building
Business & Finance - Architecture, Engineering, and Construction
Business & Finance - Campus Safety Services Bldg
Business & Finance - Facilities Services Building
Business & Finance - Fleet and Garage Operations
Business & Finance - Grounds Services
Business & Finance - Parking Customer Services
Business & Finance - Parking Operations & Maintenance
Business & Finance - Wolverine Tower
Centers for the Education of Women (CEW)
Chemistry Department
Climate and Space Sciences and Engineering (CLaSP)
Computer Science & Engineering, Bob & Betty Beyster Building
Couzens Hall
Digital Education and Innovation
East Quad Dining
Electrical Computer Engineering
Gerald R. Ford School of Public Policy
Graham Sustainability Institute [SEAS]
Industrial & Operations Engineering
Institute of Continuing Legal Education
ISR Perry
ISR Thompson
Law School
Lawyer’s Club
Libraries - Buhr
Life Sciences Institute Library
Literature Science & Arts Building
LS&A Advancement
LS&A Anthropology
LS&A Economics
LS&A Psychology
LS&A Tisch Hall
LS&A Women’s Studies
If you miss your area's clinic, [mass flu shot clinics](#) are also available.